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PRICE TWO CENTSWEATHER—FAIR[BER 15. 1916.FRIDAY MORNING.TWELVE PACES
48L. VIII. NO. 148.

COMBLES STORM CENTRE OF BRITISH AND FRENCH
ON VERGE OF CAPTURE BY ENTENTE FORCES

OPPOSITION SCANDAL GANG’S frenSrman pœitons^iound combles
LIES EfEECTIVELY ANSWERED 
AT WOODSTOCK YESTERDAY ww» *«■' .

Noted Aviator Killed

British Line Pushed to Within Mile of the Town 
While French are Directing Blows at E$st 
Germans Fail to Regain Ground Near Bouch- 
auvesnes—Russians Hammer Hard In the 
Carpathians. __________Hundreds of Carleton Co. Electors who Thronged Town for Nomina-

tion Day Proceedings Hear Each and All ot the Urit Lies iNailea desPatch to the Exchange Telegraph 

and their Foul Slanders Refuted by the Government Candidates, food not.
i A /I r\ . Hamburg Saturday evening. Accord-

^ and by Hon. Mr. Murray and Mr. Daggett irX'CÆÆ

Spirit of Meeting Augurs Success for Messrs. Smith and Sut-jimytM,lg on wm, that

ton—Hon. Messrs. Smith and Murray Produce Unans
werable Proofs to Show Fallacy of Opposition Charges 
in Connection with Potato Gift—Mr. Daggett Deals 

Effectively with H. M. Blair’s Case.

closed owing to a shortage of meat 
and vegetables, while another crowd 
demonstrated before the town hall 
shouting: ‘Down with the Junker»! 
Down with the people’s torturers.'

“Thirty-seven women were arrested. 
Two policemen were badly Injured by 
stones thrown from windows.”

Beset by thé British on the west and the French on the east, the 
village of Combles, In the Somme region of France, apparently la on 
the verge of capture by Bie Entente forces.

With the British firmly established in the Leuxe Wood, less than 
a mile from the western outskirts of the village, the French a mile to 
the east of It have driven their wedge In farther and captured Leprlez 
Farm, through which runs the road to Rancourt. The farm, which had 
been held by the Germans as a point of support* against French en
croachments upon Comble», was ta^en by assault.

Along the Peronne-Bethune road to the north and south of Bou- 
chavesnee the Germans, according to Paris, have vainly attacked the 
newly won French positions in the hope of regaining their transport 
lines to the north, but all their efforts have been without success and 
they have maintained all their gains.

Except for reciprocal bombardments and a slight advance by the 
French by means of a bombing attack near Belloy-eivSanterre, south 
of the Somme, the situation elsewhere on the entire front In France 
and Belgium remains unchanged.

RUSSIANS STRIKE HARD IN CARPATHIANS.

occurred at

Bulgare Repulsed by 
Roumanians; Fears of 
Raids on Wilhelshaven

Again theypany it is a falsehood, 
have associated me with crookedness 
In connection with the offering to 
Great Britain and to Belgium. Their 
answer Is given in The Standard of to
day, over the signature of Mr. Sllpp, 
one of the cleanest men in this coun
try, in which be states that every 
statement made by Mr. Carter is ab
solutely false.

SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.
Woodstock, N. B„ Sept. 14—The opposition icandal-monger» who

the character of public
pow, his resigned to rejoin the «my. gBrdenl and allowing no more lights 
According to Central News advices ln allop wlndows than sufficient to dis- 
from Sofia, Premier Radoslavoff, who tlngulsh the goode. All special light 
also holds the portfolio of foreign permit8 have been withdrawn.

S T., T.
London, Sept. 15—The Times Rou- 

Fear Air Raids on Wtlhelmehaven manlan headquarters correspondent,
rnnenhaxen via London, Sept. 14.— ln a despatch printed today says: 

Drastic restrictions with regard to “The Bulgarians Tuesday attacked 
Hrfitinr have been imposed on WD- the Roumanian positions at Llpnltza, LelmshavrLT?recy^ary meas- but were repulsed after a fight lasting 
££ Wilhelm-!all night. They lost eight guns.”

Anent H, M. Blair.
Then, again, I have seen a poster 

in this county ln which somebody says 
that I returned $500 of money—an ab
solute falsehood connected in any way 
with my official position. Mr. H. M. 
Blair came to me, told me what a hard 
place he was in, that he had a note 
due which he had given for election 
purposes—he was short $500. He did 
not know where he was going to get 
it and unless it was paid before night 
he would have a writ placed on him 
by the bank, and he begged me, al
most with tears in bis eyes, to help 
him. I went to our chief, Mr. Murray, 
and whUe we felt we had nothing to 
do with it at all yet because Mr. Blair 
was in a hard place Mr. Murray said 
he would try and raise the money 

his friends, and I said “I will

have made vleloue and malicious attacks on 
men of New Brunswick got an effective answer from the speakers at 
this afternoon’s big meeting In the Interests of the government can- 

B. Frank Smith and Mayor W. 8. Sutton. Every charge 
insinuation of the paid hirelings who have degraded the lib-

i The Teutonic Allies are continuing their advance on the Dobrudja 
sector of Roumanie, according to Berlin and Sofia. Across the moun
tains In Transylvania the Roumanians have attacked west and east of 
Hermannstadt, but were repulsed, says the Vienna war office.

In the Carpathians the Russians attacked vigorously the forces of 
the Central Powers at Smotrec, Ludova and Kapul, storming positions 

heavy preparatory bombardments. Their efforts to drive forward

didates, Hon. 
and every !...
ertlee of free speech and are carrying on a campaign of mierepresen- 
ration unprecedented In any polltlc.l contrat In any cenetltuency In 
New Brunswick were dealt with and disposed of. The prudent, eco
nomical and business-like conduct of affaire under the prerant admin- 
letratlon was placed before the electors and contrasted with the reck- 
leranwa, graft, extravagance, and Incompetency, which characterized 
the 25 years- misrule of the province under the gang of discredited 
Liberal politicians who are seeking to get back en the treasury ben-

after
however, were stopped with sanguinary loaaea, according te Vienna.

On the Macedonian front considerable heavy fighting has taken 
place, but with the results beclouded owing to variant reports by the 
different war chancelleries. The Serbs In the Lake Oetrevo region 
are declared by Parla to have made appreciable progress against the 
Bulgarians, while both Berlin and Sofia report bombardments In this 
vicinity, but mention gaina for neither side.

In the Del ran region the British have taken a Teutonic position 
north of the town of Mucukove. Several Germans were made prison
er, and a number of machine guns were captured.

GENERAL AIR FIGHT® ON BRITISH FRONT.
London, Sept. 14.—Tfhe Bfftlah official communication from gen-

Constantine Must Get 
Another Man to Form 

Cabinet in Greece

OPPOSITION LIES NAILED.
The candidates. Hen. B. Frank Smith and Mayor W. S. Sutton, 

meet enthusiastic reception, being greeted with lusty 
that lasted for several minutes. The minister's speech was a 

presentation of the issues Involved in this campaign. Discussing 
transaction, Hon. Mr. Smith gave a convincing statement 

of hie connection with »,e gift and nailed the opposition lie that he re
ceived an exorbitant figure, proving in an unewerable manner that he 

the transaction. Mayor Sutton'» address was brief

among
not lend the money to Mr. Blair, but 
I will lend you the money’—which I 
did. Going to my bank where I hap
pened to have $500 of a surplus that 
day, I loaned that money and I got It 
back. And yet Mr. Blair endeavors 
to make It appear that I did the wrong 
thing in helping him. A man who 
would do that would be guilty of any
thing. He knows that I told him on 
that day: “Mr. Blair, I am not contri
buting a cent. I am simply lending this 
money,” and yet he turns it and en
deavors to make it appear that I have 
been connected with boodle funds in 
this country, 
have found him out since, and .learned 
of the tricks he is playing now—A 
great big cowardly bully. He Is now 
taking up with the Liberal party and 
when he cannot carry on his work he 
will knife them, Just aa he knifed me, 
Just as he has knifed Colonel McLeod; 
he is absolutely without shame.

Gentlemen, I have been dealing with 
politicians and I want to say today 

find honorable, clean, decent 
both eides of politics. But, I

were given a
chqer

cwtill
oral headquarters, issued tonight,, follow»:

“The general situation I» unchanged. South of the Ancre recip
rocal artillery bombardments continue.

“On the front between Arras and Yprea artillery and trench mort, 
art have been active. This morning the enemy fired a camouflet near 
Mount Sorrel, and this evening exploded a mine near

had lost money on 
but forceful and was much appreciated.

Hon. Jarne» A. Murray In one of the ablest speeches ef hla career, 
the contemptible accueatlone of the opposition. Producing 

from the government inspector and auditor-general, he dlepoe-

ceeded ln taking some important po
sitions In the Zara Valley, ln the Poe- 
lna sector, and on Monte Lagazuoi, ln 
the Travenanzea-Bolte Valley.

Berlin, Sept. 14, via London—The 
advance of the forces of the Teu
tonic allies In the Roumanian prov-| 
Ince of Dohrudja is continuing, the 
war office announced today. Occupa
tion of the forts at Ksvala, on the 
Greek Aegean coast, by the Bulga
rians has been completed.

Athens Sept. 14, via London—The 
Entente Powers are not satisfied with 
the programme outlined by M. Dlmt- 
tracopulos, whose acceptance of the 
premiership was based on full power 
to control the national policy. M. 
Dimitracopulos has therefore aban
doned his effort to form a cabinet.

Rome, via London, Sept. 14—The 
official communication Issued by the 
war office today, dealing with the op
erations against the Austrians, says:

"By a daring climb our troops sue.

Neuville Ft.replied to 
letters
ed of the fallacies of the opposition and showed up in a clear way the 
despicable campaign of the Grit coterie ef hirelings. The colossal 
carnival of graft under the old government was pointed out by the min
ister of agriculture, who raid the government was content to be Judg
ed by Ita record as compared with that of the eld.

MR. DAGGETT TAKES BLAIR'S MEASURE.

Vaast.
considerable aerial fighting. This morning two noatilo“There was

machines were brought down in flame», and another was driven to the 
ground. One of our aeroplanes Is missing.”

FRENCH CA“TL'RE PRIEZ FARM.

I know Mr. Blair. I

Paris, Sept. 14.—On the Somme front the French have captured the 
Priez Farm and enlarged other positions close to Combles, according to 
the official statement issued bv the war office tonight.

There has been hard fighting north and south of Bouchavesnes. 
Elsewhere quiet prevailed.

The text of the statement follows:
“North of the Somme we entrenched our positions on part of oi-r 

front, which faces Combles, and carried by assault to the southeast of 
this locality the Farm of Leprlez, which had been organized as a 
point of support by the enemy.

“Lively Isolated fighting occurred to the worth and south of Bou- 
We completely maintained all our gaina.

“South of the Somme we advanced by bombing to the east of 
Belloy-en-Santerre.

“On the rest of the front nothing of Importance occurred.”

j. b. Daggett, secretary for agriculture, and F. C. Squires were the 
other speakers and both were heard to excellent advantage. Mr. Dag
gett has been assailed In a most shameful manner by the opposition 
speakers and their press, and he has come to Carleton county to de

bts reputation. In hie address this afternoon he was Interrupted 
by H. M. Blair, the dismissed and discredited ex-secretary of public 
works, but Mr. Daggett handled Mr. Blair without gloves. Mr. Blair 
made a sorry spectacle of himself in attempting to Interrupt the meet-

to 1908. A short time ago the an
nouncement was made that the oppo
sition! party proposed to go through
out the province and uplift the public 
life and morals, to nominate in each 
constituency men of clean character 
and of clean record who would uplift 
the moral life so as to warrant them in 
receiving support of the electors of 
this province. What have they done? 
They have gone back, and the St. 
John Globe, the most reputable Lib
eral paper in this part of the country 
says: ‘The issue cannot be confused; 
the party seeking to regain power is 
the same party repudiated by the peo
ple in 1908 and again in 1912.’ And 
when that party, led- by hireling lead- 

appeals to the people of

was amazed a few days later to read 
ln the columns'of the opposition 8t. 
John paper that that gathering wan 
brought there by the Influence of n#m 

A gratuitous Insult, Mr. 
unnecessary as it was 
insult which I believe

fend that
and money.
Chairman, as 
untruthful, an 
will on the 21st of thl, month, he re
sented by the electors of this county 
when they cast their votes for repre
sentatives at Fredericton.

do aay the gang in the opposition are 
as dirty, however, as anything on 
God’s green earth. One request 1 
have to make—vote the ticket; vote 
for Frank Smith and vote for Sutton. 
(Loud cheers.)

Iif, as several of hla friends pointed out to hl,m. Today’s meeting 
hJLpot been previously advertised. In fact It was the Intention of the 
govranment to get "Purity" Carter to agree to a Joint debate between 
the candidates, not to hold a meeting. But the hundreds of electors 
who came to town wanted to hear the lsaura discussed and complying 
with their wishes the government committee arranged the open-air 
meeting, the speakers addressing the electors from the balcony of the

chaveenee.

■Grits a Leaderleaa Band.F. C. Squires.
Fred Squlree, the next speaker, vig

orously criticized the old government 
and produced the official statistics ln 
support of hla contention». He paid 
a tribute to the worth of Hon. Mr. 
Smith and Mayor Suttom 
dress made a decided Impression and 
Mr. Squires was loudly applauded.

Hon. Mr. Murray.
Hon. Mr. Murray was most enthusi

astically greeted: He aald>:
“Mr. Chairman, gentlemen electors 

of the County of Carleton, I waa 
amazed when I came on this platform 
and saw this gathering in front, be
cause I wae under the impression by 
the' ringing of hells and beating ot 
tom-toma that had been going on 
there would be nobody left for ns to 
apeak to, and I am glad there are bo 
many men in the County of Carleton 
waiting to hear the laeuea ot the day 
discussed1, men who come Sere with
out money andi without price and 
without belngi solicited by hells, még
aphones or horns.

"I attended, in the County of Carle- 
ton, two weeks ago, one of the most 
magnificent) political functions I ever 
attended ln the province. At that 
convention I saw representative men 
from every part of the county, men 
who had come there to nominate my 
friend, Mr. Button, to occupy the va, 
cant seat Us the legislature caused by 
the resignation of my friend, Mr. Mu ti
ro, men who had come there to sup
port Mr. Smith u Minister of Public 
Works. It was one of the most Intel
ligent looking, one of the moat mag
nificent gatherings that I 

or bed the pleasure ot addressing, yet 1

"The speakers who have preceded 
me have referred to the opposition 
party Mr. Chairman, the opposition 
party at the present time la absolute
ly leaderless in the true sense of the 
word Last January when their con- 

called ln SL John at

(Lib.), 664: Cowper. (Ub.), 641; Don, 
nelly. (Lib.). 622; Bowser, (Com). 
694; Leek. (Con.). 546; Duke, (Con.) 
532; Tisdale, (Con.), 514; McGuire, 
(Con.), 507; Trotter, (Labor), 486f 
MacGowan, (Con.). 479; Caaaldy,
(Con.), 276; White, (Ind.), 184; Har
rington, (Socialist), 172; Appleby, 
(Ind.), 78; Fawcett, (Ind.). 53.

Vancouver, Sept. 14—Richmond 
final: McGeer. (Lib.), 1,361; Baird, 
(Con.). 1,031.

South Vancouver, Sept 14.—Partial 
returns : Weart. (Lib.), 1,171; Boni- 
ton, (Oon.), 917; Wilton, (Labor),

BOER ton ora ii
Carlisle Hotel.

The magnificent meeting can mean but one thing and that le the 
return ef both Smith and. Sutton with overwhelming majorities. John 
McDougall presided at the meeting of the government committee and 
carried on hie duties In a pleasing and satisfactory manner. He Intro
duced J. B. Daggett aa the first speaker.

era, again 
this province, I am firmly convinced, 
standing on our record, standing on 
our record of business-like adminis
tration, we will be returned with the 
same verdict that waa given on two 
former occasions.

Hla ad-
ventlon waa
which they announced that they would 
declare their policy, the leader which 
they had chosen, much to their sur
prise, vacated his position ln abso 
lilt, desoalr. If not lnl complete dis
gust and since then that, party has Past and Prerant Methods.
Men led by no responsible man. Hvl- "Now, Sir, in the course of my re
cently no responsible man In this marks in the county I have had occa- 
nrovtnce can be found to assume that sion to refer to the administration of 
leadership, hut it is being led by men the old government, compared with 
who are hired for that purpose, a con- the present, and ln doing that I have 
dition which never existed before referred to the crown land depart- 
here I want to say right here to the ment to which Mr. Squires has re- 
electors that at the present time there ferred in his speech. I pointed out 
i, a campaign of abuee carried on that under the old administration in 
such as was never carried' on in any the last seven years stmnpage was 
cmmtv of the whole province in Ha collected on only 925,000,000 auperfle- 
political htatorv. I make that state- lal fet of lumber. I pointed' out that 
ment unreservedly. I do not propose In the first seven years of the Present
to devote the few minutes which 1 ex- government s edmlnlatraUm» we co. Vancouver Sept. 14—The Bowser 
pect go address to a speech of vlllfl- lectod etumpage of J;910'000'“°“ government has gone down to defeat, 
cation or vituperation. I do not pro- perflclal feet. In the Ust seven years go tar ttu, returne are not full enough 
pose to address my remarks to any in- we have collected territorial revenue determine definitely, but it looks
dividual. I hope the gentlemen ap-1 amounting to $1,662,Odd more than ^ )f about thirty-three Liberals' to
peering oni our behalf on public plat- they did. I want to say that If the rourteen conservatives with returns 
form have clearer Ideas than personal gentleman (Blair) who la down in the |ncomplete premier Bowser himself 
abuse. 1 believe that the Intelligent crowd seeking to distract attention defeated. Prohibition has carried,
electors of this county at the present from my address thinks that 1 am a,tllough the vote Is closer than ex-
time desire, not to hear personal going to recognize him he1 Is( very „„ suffrage bill la also car-
abuse not falsehood, but a statement much mistaken. I want to say that I - 
aa to’condition of the affairs of this as a member of the government who 
province under this present admints- dismissed him from office do not pro- 
tration, and prior to that time. Let pose to '“«r. myraU by discussing 
me emphasize the fact that the party the issues of the day with a 
seeking to regain the reins of power ed and' discredited official. Mr 
ig the same old party th power prior Continued on page two.

trevillei made his statement in which 
he practically made me out, white he 

Mr. Daggett said; I had not intend- d)d npt haTe t],e courage to come out 
fed to take a definite part beyond the Md wy Ulat 1 was a thief. He only 
casting of my vote ln a contest of this 

Since it has been my privi
lege to hold the position which I now 
bold I have endeavored in every par
ticular aa far as my duties were con
cerned to conduct my office along a 
strictly non-partisan line. Now, what 
are the circumstances which compel 

here this afternoon?

Mr. Daggett

implied it, because if he dares to say 
that I have misused any funds in con
nection with my public office a war
rant will issue for him so quickly that 
It will give him.a headache. He has 
never dared to say it

Carvell'a Statement False.
Gentlemen, I came to this county 

20 years ago. I lived among you, I 
did business with you, I occupied a 
position of which I have never been 
ashamed. For nearly 20 years it was 
my privilege to be pastor in this coun
ty. You men have heard me from 
every platform—you know my private 
and my public life, and there Is not a 
man can point to a spot on my charac
ter. My official transactions have been 
absolutely clean. (Applause.) The 
Carleton Sentinel, some 3 or 4 years 
ago, connected me with the tellure of 
the Canada West India Company. All 
I had to do with that company was 
to take $100 stock for which I paid 
and which I lost. Was that anybody's 
business? And when Mr. Carvell aays

I
410.

Revelstoke, B. C., Sept. 14.—Hon. T. 
Taylor defeated.

New Westminster, B. C., Sept 14.—■ 
Finals: Whiteside, (Lib.), 1,132; Gif
ford, (Con.), 814; Prohibition: Yes, 
1,082; No, 846."

"Nanaimo, Sept. 14.—Sloan, (Lib.), 
492; Planta, (Con.), 255; Skinner, 
(Socialist), 117.

Bulletin—Vancouver, Sept 1A—• 
Victoria: Summary so far shows Bell, 
224; Brewster. 440; Dll worthy, 180; 
E. A. Hall, 142; H. C. Hall, 272; 
Hart, 335; Hayward, 210; Morley. 100; 
Pompard, 53; Smith, 48; Stewart, 
246; Tait, 206. >

Prohibition Wins by Closer 
Vote than Expected—Suf
frage Bill Also Carries.me to appear

flimply this, gentlemen. When I took 
the office of secretory for agriculture, 
now nearly tour years ago, I had 
scarcely entered upon my duties as 

!, ^secretary of the department when the 
J rOarleton Sentinel began a moat vl- 
! JolouB and malicious attack upon me 

and from that day to this they have 
never stopped. There has been no 
falsehood too Meek; there has been 
no untruth too great for the Sentinel 
to publish concerning myeelf. follow- 

led by the Hartland Observer. For four 
Ilona years I have been perfectly ell- 
ant. 1 have token their abuse, I have 

' taken their slender. I have sat allant 
under their malicious falsehoods, and 
il have never uttered one single word 
L* -ani- But lest Friday night
Mr. E. 8. Carter, ln the village of Cen- that I took one cent from anybody

Amsterdam, via London, Sept. 16.— 
The German Lieut Fehlbusch. whose 
successful exploite ln the air have 
been mentioned recently ln official 
despatches, has been tilled ln ac
tion, according to the Voealeche Zel- 
tung.

ried.
Some of the Early Returns

Vancouver count ao far follow a: 
MacDonald, lUb.), 782; McIntosh, 

(Ub.), 710; Farris, (Ub.). 693; Smith

dismiss* 
r. Chair-have ever

/

'


